
Q. 
A. 6 of our special deputies and there's 29 

Q. ~1at was the major problem in crime? 

A. I presume prohibition, liquor. 

Q. ;J4~~'!HiX'' ~ Were you a street officer or pol:f.ceman! 

A. Well, everything. We dldn't have street officcis 

sheriff's office. 

Q. ~~at was more of a problem, drinking or drugs? 

A. Dring~ing. moonshine 

Q. How many partners did you have in 

A. When I fil.'st started there were 3 ·r ~H~ partners 

then they cut down to 2 and when I left I think there were 4. 

Q. Did you enjoy your work? 

A. Very much. 

Q. How many close friends of yours are still alive and in this area that were on the force? 

A. I think only one. 

Q. How did methods of crime solving change? 

A. Well they have more scientific things now than we ever dreamed of at that time. 

and ask questions 

look around and see what you can find, leaving 

There were XIR Yery few of us and that's another 

investigations 

Q. What in your opinion was the worst crime you've ever witnessed? 

A. I'd have to think about that--you want to shut that thing off? 

Q. Was there as much teenage crime when you were in the force as there is now? 

A. Percentage wise, I don't think so. 



11 . Do you think the courts are fair 

A. Well that's quite a hard question cause each judge has his own opinion of how the 

defendant should be punished and someone 

Q. What kind of training dtd you have? 

A. none, except for fingerprinting. training was on the job 

Q. freak accident 

A. to help solve a crime? 

Q. yes 

A. 

Q. How have jails changed? 

A. I can't see that they've changed very much at all except in size 

Q. Did they get smaller or bigger? 
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A. Oh they ge_t bigger all the time. population increases~they have to 

get bigger. 

Q. 

A. Yes, they solve great mysteries in an hour that real work would take J'l1'·ut '- {.l{x;n li.xJ.fi'nocx 

weeks and months to solve. 

Q. Is there ever any crime you couldn't solve? 

A. Yes 

Q. What do you think of 

A. Well I think its 

Q. Would you want 

A. 

Q. How many hours have you worked? 

A. 24 hours a day and 7 days a week. I --------------------------
sometimes 1 worked 36 hours at a time 

sometimes 12 hours 5 times in one night. 
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Q· Do you think the streets are safer now than when you were a cop 7 

A. The streets? No 

Q. 

A. Well, I think it is probably but nowdays .ki- . it is more of a jo~ than an interesting 

career. 

Q. How long does Washington County 

A. Seems in most states 18 to 19 up to 25 or 26 

you can rernem~er the best. 

A Hult. Co. deputy sheriff was investigating 2 young 1llen ... 

When he went up to talk to them, this boy here took a shotgun and killed the officer. 

'Then the 2 of them got in the car and took off. This happened right near Mult. /Wash. 

County..... The description of this car and the 

one boy that did the shoting was one that I had in jail for carrying concealed weapons 

and with that information and these pictures ..... 

State of Washington .... 

One of them was convicted of man sla~ghter and the other served 

light sentences at that time. 

One of the leads through his sister ±kxx who 

operated a grocery store shot and killed 

Q. 

A. It gives people who have never the tradition original 

cmicept of the sheriffs in~ the state the time we were a 

territory up to the time now when we~re a modern sheriff. We used to ride hors~s. Now wP nrivP 


